
Only a Squaw and Her Babe.

The first faint trace of daylight
is appearing as the tired troopers,
divested of heavy coat, canteen
and cnn, spurs and sling belt,
creep upward through the snow

and loose rocks to the place as¬

signed each group along the edge
of the bluff that affords shelter
from the wintry blast to the little

Cheyenne village nestling in the
bend of the frozen creek below.
Save the soft crunching of the

snow beneath the pressure of
hands and knees, perfect stillness
prevails, and in a few moments
more the village will be BO com¬

pletely surrounded that escape will
be impossible, and daylight will
reveal the uselessness of resist¬
ance. Then a quick return to the

agency must be made, for the ther¬

mometer registers twenty-seven be¬

low, aud even the horses, left far
down in the canon, will soon perish
for want of shelter.
But the eighty-three miles ride

in the stinging cold has benumbed
tbe sense of touch, and a bit of

glary ice brings a trooper and his
oarbine rattling down among the
loose rocks, while the shrill snap¬

ping bark of the Indian dogs
awakens the sleepy guard, and,
following this alarm, out from the

teepees rush the red-skins.
Believing tha^capture can mean

naught else than death, the Indians
take deadly aim with their Win¬
chesters, then swiftly retreat to the

only point left open by the troops,
who, seeing their comrades falling,
wait not for the word of command,
but send in a destructive fire just
as the last of the band, a Cheyenne
squaw with babe and child, join
the retreat.
A stray bullet shatters the

mother's right arm and but for the
maiden's quick movement, the
babe would have fallen. Forging
swiftly ahead, the child does not
see the mother hurled unconscious
to the ground by a bullet that
crashes thought her right thigh,
and she has almost reached the
rocks when a leaden messenger of
death touches her heart, and, re¬

laxing all hold on the babe, the
little maiden staggers and sinks
forward in a heap on the snow.

Daylight comes quickly, and the
stillness that follows this deadly
outburst is pierced only by the

pitiful cry of the babe stretched on
the icy crust and helplessly!
appealing for the shelter andi
warmth of the mother's breast. And j
then the form of that mother is, I1
seen to move forward, worming its J j
way gradually from side, and n
slowly but surely, inch by inch, :

lessening the distance between self] ¡
and babe. V

Fourteen minutes-an age- .

have passed, and she has crawled <

but half the distance, and now lies
motionless, with her face toward
the bluff. An inexpressible agony M
that finds vent only though her

'

eyes is more than human sight can t

stand, and dropping his field- £

glasses a sergenant leaps down- J
ward to carry.the babe to her side, t

and-is shot dead before a dozen (

steps are taken. j
The sun's rays bring no warmth 1

and the piteous cry is growing j
fainter and fainter. But the h
mother is again sinking her one] 1

hand through the crust of the |
snow, and dragging her wounded
form forward ; and reaching the
babe with an almost superhuman £

.effort she rolls over on her back, 1
I i

m the movement divesting herself \
of the blanket that forms her only ]
outer garment,» and, drawing the 1

wee tot to her breast, tucks the j
blanket lovingly around the little ]

body, and folding it in her arm, 1

stills its murmur with a mother's
'

touch. Then she places the
fingers of her broken, dangling
arm caressingly on the cold cheek I
of the little maiden. «

When the Indians, chilled and j
heartbroken, raise a flag of trance, t

solders hurry to the mother's j
side. But the baby's lips, are

tightly frozen to the icy breast,
and mother and babe and little
sister have crossed the Lasty
Bange.-N. Y. Evening Post. ¡

It is illegal for boys under six- *

teen years of age to be on the Î
streets of Sellersburg, Ind., after 7 j
o'clock p. m.

To Sehool Trustees.

Section 1 of an act of the Legisla- j
tore, approved Dec. 22, 1891, reads as | j
follows :

Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the State
of South Carolina, now met and .sitting
in General Assembly, and by the au¬
thority of the same, That the trustees
of the several school districts in the | i
county shall report to the County Au¬
ditor the names of all taxable polls in ?

their respective districts, and said Au-1 *

ditor shall enter the same upon the tax
duplicate to be furnished the County
Treasurer. That said names so fur- 1
nished shall be published .annuallyjin 1

s newspaper published at the county i
seat once a week for three consecutive f

weeks, and where there is no paper
published at the county seat, then in
some other paper having general cir¬
culation in the county. *| c

Under and-by virtue of the authority
conferred by said section I
call upon School Trustees of all the \
school districts in Edgefleld county to \
make to me at once a full and complete a

list of persons in their respective dis- a

tricts who are liable to poll tax. fi
J. B. DAVIS, J

Co. Auditor.

Compulsory Insurance in Germany.
La Germany the law of compulsory

insurance against old age and infirmity,
passed in June, 1889, completes the pro¬
gramme of legislation for improving the
condition of the working classes which
was set forth in the imperial rescript of
1881. It affects more than 13,000,000
people, giving them an inalienable legal
claim to support in cases of infirmity
and in old age.
The insurance is compulsory in all in¬

dustrial occupations upon persons over
sixteen years of age of both sexes.

Clerks and tradesmen's apprentices who
do not earn more than $500 a year also
participate, but assistants and appren¬
tices in druggists' shops are excluded.
Exemption from compulsory insurance

is granted to persons who work for
food, clothes and lodging only, and who
receive no pay, or who are only in tem¬
porary employment.
The pension for old age varies from

about twenty-five dollars to fifty dollars
a year, and is granted to every insnred
person who has completed bis seventieth
year, irrespective of his ability to earn a

livelihood, provided he does not already
draw a pension for infirmity. The in¬
firmity pension varies frcm about twen¬
ty-seven dollars to over a hundred dol¬
lars, and is given, irrespective of age, to
persons who are permanently incapaci¬
tated from earning a living.
In order to establish a claim to a pen¬

sion under the German law, contribu¬
tions, regulated by the amount of earn¬

ings, must be paid for a prescribed
period. The means of paying pensions
are obtained by fixed contributions from
the imperial treasury, added to regular
payments on the part of the employers
and employed.-Youth's Companion.

The Blood Circulate» Rapidly.
Medical workers have made many cu¬

rious experiments, but none more won¬

derful than that by which they ascer¬
tained the exact time required for the
blood to make one entire trip through
the system, which all students of physi¬
ology know means a complete circula¬
tion through the lungs, veins, arteries
and general capillary arrangements.
Professors Dalton, Hering, Poisseuille,
Matteucci and Blake have been the chief
investigators in this line, the firstnamed
having become more eminent in this
particular branch of research from
having the experience of the others to
fortify himself with. All the old school
anatomists believed that a considerable
time elapsed, say from three to niue
minutes, from the time when the blood
left the right side of the heart, traversed
the whole system and then again re¬

turned to the starting point; Dalton has
shown that the time is much shorter
than was formerly generally supposed.
He says: "Dozens of carefully tabu¬

lated tests of this somewhat extraordi¬
nary subject shows that the blood of
man makes a complete circulation once

every fifteen to twenty-five seconds, ac¬

cording to the physical conditions of the
subject experimented upon."-St. Louis
Republic,_

Two Epitaphs.
Remarkable are two epitaphs, the first

of which is said to be upon a tombstone
in the city of Sacramento: "Here is laid
Daniel Borrow, who was born in Sorrow,
and Borrowed little from Nature except
bis name and his love to mankind and
hatred to redskins; who was neverthe¬
less a gentleman and a dead shot; who,
through a long life, never killed his
man except in self defense or by acci¬
dent, and who, when he at last went
under, beneath the bullets of his cow¬
ardly enemies in the saloon of Jeff Mor¬
ris, did so in the sure and certain hope
ol a glorious and everlasting Morrow."
The other, which belongs to a Nevada

burying place, is a noteworthy achieve¬
ment in thia line. "Sacred to the
Memory of Hank Monk-the Whitest;
Biggest-hearted, and Best-known Stage-
iriver of the West; who was kind to All
ind Thought HI of None. He Lived in
i Strange Era, and was % Hero, and the
Wheels of Ms Coach are now Ringing on
Glolden Streets."-Chambers' Journal.

Philadelphia Pretzels.
Philadelphia pretzels are a thing by

'

memselves;.that is, the genuine Phila-
lelphia pretzel is, but unscrupulous
nanufacturers have been making imi-
¡ations with machinery which have .

served to lessen the high standard raised ,

yj the reputation of the homemade ,

pretzel. The pretzel came over with
;he Dutch, and it is still found in its
>riginal purity in Lancaster and Berks
counties, the inhabitants of which have
been so many generations in this conn-.
try that they are unable to speak their* ;
mother tongue. They have not been
lere long enough to learn English, so ]
¡hey make their pretzels as they were ,

aught, and talk the language which
bey have manufactured.-New York
Jun.

Soapsuds Are Valuable.

Few persons know how very useful
soapsuds prove when employed as ma¬
mre. Applied to the roots of vines,
îruit trees, roses, etc., they impart a

'

rigor and rapidity of growth which is ,

jerfectly surprising. No one who is so *

ucky as to have a garden should waste }
;his valuable form of manure. It is an «

»xcellent plan to have a large tub, and ]
rat the soapsuds and dirty water into it '

;ill required upon the garden.-Phila-
lelphia Ledger.

Medicine Lake.
Medicine lake is a wonder that draws

many visitors annually-a body of water
ihat does not contain a living thing, and
it certain hours of the day is full of a

gelatinous, spongelike substance that
rinks and leaves the water clear. At
ihe lake are two mountains, one of pure
jbsidian, the other of pumice Btone in ;
layers.-Potter Four Corners.

The Power of Observation.
The Bank Clerk-It's a sjbame the way '

tome men rob their employers by loafing
ivhen they're paid to work. There's a

jricklayer on that new building across ]
me street who hasn't done a stroke for ;
m hour-I know it, because Tve done
lotting but watch him.-London Tit- <

Bits. .

_

'

Why He Desired a cannon. ;
It is related that an Indian chief once

approached General Crook and wanted '

io borrow a cannon. "Do you expect
1

me to loan you a cannon with which to ]
¿ill my soldiers?' the old veteran in- t

mired. "No," the chief replied; "kill j
joldiers with a club; want cannon to kill
jowboys."-Cor. Topeka Capital. ^

In the Business of Revolution. .

TheEnglishman imagines that révolu-. ,

ion and treason are serious affairs and
nust be conducted with set teeth and *

rrave face. Not so the men of thp 1
uatin races. To them revolutions ara J
ike race meetings, with a certain À

naomi of danger added. An English- À
nan feels disgràced at the idea of recur- j
?ent revolution. Not so a Frenchman or -,

i Spaniard.-London Spectator. |
A Tiny Timepiece.

M. Morquet, a friar of the Florentine i

irder in Paris, has constructed a perfect
vatch only a quarter of an inch in di ^
jneter. Besides the two hands seen on '

,11 watches it has a third which marks I
he seconds, besides a microscopic dial J
rhich indicates the days, weeks, months S
md years. It also contaius an alarm,
nd on its front lid is an ingeniously cut
igure of St. Francis. On the back cover,
y aid of-a powerful glass, you can dis- J
inctly read two verses of the "'To De- \
m."-Philadelphia Press.

In accordance with an Act ol
the General Assembly, approved
December 22,1891, I hereby pub¬
lish the names of the Taxable
Polls in the several School Dis¬
tricts of Edgefield county, as re¬

ported to me by the Trustees of
said districts :

Cleveland School District.
J C Addy, J B Miller,
Corroí AnhamnerW C Mitchell,
J C Bedenbough, J C Mitchell,
Jacob Black, Jos D Mitchell,
W D Boland, T C Moore.
Thos F Cannon, D W Oswatt,
Jacob Caughman,W M OSVÍH"-.,
GM Corie}, Burt Pope, .

D W Cotney, Ben Pope,
Elsev Creed, Hamp Ridgell,
Will"Davis, Henry Ridgell,
John O Ergle, J M Rikard,
A L Ergle, W P Rikard,
H E Ergle, . D Y Richard,
I P Ergle, John Sandsford,
T F Ethridge, E W Shealy,
Alex Etbridge, J E Shealy,
Mat Etbridge, H S Shealy,
Ben Ethridge, W M Shealy,
Wesley Ethridge,T W Shealy,
M Ethridge, Sr., Press Shealy,
Squire Ethridge, J C Snelgrove,
Wess Ethridge, M P Snelgrove,
W H Hair, J W Stone,
Ely Hayse, F W Trotter,
L Henderson, M P Trotter,
Dr P W Hight, Henry Trotter,
W Simps Jones, Ben Wadkius,
Rich Knight, L E Warren,
Geo Marshall, Geo Watson,
M M Matthews, Henry Wise,
Joe McCarty, Sam Wise,
Pickens Monty, Wesley Wise,

Zoar School District
J N Mack, EdMobley,
T L Mack, AL Thrailkill,
Jas Dyer, Bill Thrailkill,
Jack Clary, John Yarbrough,
Ralph Grant, Wm Ramev,
W W Satchel-, A Coleman*,
Joe Harris, S Coleman,
Bob Clary, A J Coleman, Jr.,
John L Sample, T F Coleman,
B F Sample, Jr., Mat Coleman,
Dan Triplin, Tom Perry,
Simeon Rushton, Amos Kerlong,
Walter Bush, R P Coleman.
Jas Smith, John' Mack,
J A Rushton, Andrew Perry,
Benson Rushton, Frank Sybert,
A Anderson, Tillman Dozier,
R Butler, Peter Hill,
A J Gardner, Charlie Butler,
R C Griffith, Fed Washington,
Pink. Wells, R L Ramey,
Jeff Gillion, Edwin Cromley,
Guy Harris, John Griffith,
Ben Coleman, S P Coleman,
Lowden Butler, Geo Barnes,
Joseph Triplin, Jas Bledsoe,
Mat Cromley, C E Plunkett,
galton Mack, Geo Vance,
A B Cromley, Hamp Chapman,
Henry Hazel, Yancy Duffie,
Hil'y Triplin, Jr.,Charlie Harris,
J D Wills, . Joseph Edwards,

.«south Moblev School District.
WHITE"

J G Mobley,
Syat Burden,
Robert Bartley,
John West,
Willie West,
Geo Weaver,
0 Roberson,
Geo Roberson,
Cosar Harris,
Spencer Bell,
Ben Mobley,
Wm Turner,
Jae Turner,
D A Simons,
Davis Simons,
Fames Simons,
F M Smith,
Bennie Smith,
J P Roton,
Hence Coleman,
Callie Lagrone,
Joe Workman,
W Williams,
H C Watson,
J G Mobley,
A R Eidson,
J W Taylor,
D P Bodie,
C W Satcher,
Eddie Satcher,
N N Little,
J H Lewis,
H S Godman,
M R Wright,
D J Bruce,
F W Hair,
G G Pou,
r S Wright,
Fas Denny,
M M Wright,

COLORED.

WHITE.

Tillman Watson,
B W Jones,
A B Hallinan,
J E Mack,
Jno Funderberg,
Jake Funderberg,
Stan Funderberg,
J D Hadwin,
A. R Corlev,
JDCorley,
Austin Clark,
Henry Gilland,
Robert Gilland,
D W Harris,
D J Jones,
John Boatwright,
W H Woodward,
W L Winn,
J W McCreight,
J Ridlehoover,
Walter Foy,
Chesley McGee,
S H; Quarles,
W A Holmes,
Lee Rhoden,
D P Matheny,
Love Milton,
John Kemp,
Henry Bledsoe,
Rufus Bledsoe,
B Rushton, Sr.,
B Rushton, Jr.,
B F Rushton,
Henry Forrest,
Sam Padgett,
Joe Cocheroft,
Stan Rodgers,
Zed Pudgett,
-Blue,
J L Martin,

COLOBED.
Warren Carter, Bill Davis,
Sherman Ross, Ross Jones,
John Butler, Rich Burket,
Mot Padgett, Jim Reams,
Geo Washington, Seaw'd Hopkins,
Butler Simons, Alph Ready,
F Daniel, . Jeater Roßs,
Mose Berry, Aaron Wilson,
Henry Manuel, Jerry Isaac,
Jim Bledsoe, Paul Mathis,
Chas Simkins, Lem Retherford,
ïancey Oliver, John Gomilion,
Mack Daniel, Joe Samuels,
Frank Butler, Chas Powers,
John Daniel, Cape Inabinet,
3im Daniel, Elbert Harris,
Dock Pope, Ed Martin,
rom Valentine, Henry Moses,
Dan Toney, Brown Johnson,
IVm Banks, Peter Holmes,
Lewis Gooden, Berry Butler,
roe McCarty, Ross Anderson,
Kliot Culbreath, Tom Broadnar,
íoe Butler, Henry Lake,
Gen'l Johnson, Malon Gray,
j Smallwood, Jim Anderson,
rlarry Harris, Balus Harris,
Fohn Johnson, Jim Preston,
Senry Jones, Ross Harris,
lawrence Jay, Smith Harrison,
\aron Bauskel, Dave Townsend,
Andrew Jay, Jack Williams,
Mose Daniel, Jim Miles,
Milton Andrews, Ab Townsend,
kalvin Watson, Willis Daniel,
îldred Watson, Jesse Simians,
iubin Pou, Ned Herrin,
Vrthur Ross, Münk Williams,
-Viii Padgett, Rnnsio Jay,
Cdgar Padgett, Lawrence Daniel,
ohri Goodwin, Milton Daniel,
simon Goodwin,
Cent cn nial School District.
WHITES.

as Merchant,
V O Carson,

WHITES.

Alvv Anderson,
O M Ables.

T Carson, Ubert Ables,
J J Carson, Nele Duglass,
Ira Carson, Robert Bryant,
J A Carson, Rufus Miner,
Wm Clary,

* L B Gradick, '

Johh Buzzard, T 0 Attaway,
Hardy Crouch, D E Attaway,
McS Attaway, J W Gillian,
John Jones, J E Griffith,
Galon Rambo, H N Griffith.
W W Bush, H Stuart,
Steve Shaw, Arthur Crouch,
George Cromer, H S Crouch,
Z W Edwards, W T Cromly,
P B Edwards, Wiley Crawford,
Wm Moss, Abner Griffith,
Tillman Palmer, R Wilson,
John Brigett, Len Scantlan,
Henry Corley, Wm- Griffith,
Howard Mathis, E Lott,
Wm Glenn, . John Mack,
Fletcher Cromer, J Adams,
Larkin Rushton, J R Crawford,
John Little, S A Crawford,
Philip Trotter, James Webb,
Crate Brown, Sam Cockrell,
Spen'r Jennings, F Cochrell,
S P Jennings, A Bartley,
Bozier Proctor, A Padgett,
T R Proctor, Jas Grant,
Mill'ge Deloach, Wiley Gregory,
S L Oxner, Sam Hughes,
Jacob Cockrell, Jas Jones,
Ben Cockrell, Ed Proctor,
J W Walton, Marion Deloacb,
Oscar Bledsoe, Y Gregory,
Abr'm Anderson, Enoch Stewart,
M Rutherford, John Stewart,
Loney Gregory, Wm Jennings,
Eddy Gregory. John Rushton,

COLORED. COLORED.

Squire Abney, Jack Hober,
Aaron Thomas, Nathan Allen,
Will Butler, Jake Glenn,
Jessy Butler, Ralph Jay,
John Abney, Will Graham,
Seymore Geter, Arthur Glover,
Andrew Butler, John Coleman,
John Butler. Pickens Attaway,
Allon Butler, Butler Bouknight
JasMobley, Charlie Graham,
Charly Smith, Henry Webb,
Ed Robertson, R Richardson,
Charly Mobley, Geo Smith,
Dougí's Graham, Dennis Tribble,
Geo Valentine, Ben Coleman,
Blufe Valentine, Sherman Lewis,
Squire Dozier, Belt Crouch,
Seym'e Simkins, Jasper Crouch,
Shep Pow,. Johnson Smithy
Ed Minnick, H F Smith,
Capera Hill, Rich Oliphant,
Worts Simkins, Gus Johnson.
Henry Butler, John Howard,
Ed Butler; Geo Dukes,
Geo Coleman, Bill Werts,
Charlie Bugg, Ed Werts*
Tom Griffin, Jack Tri pl in,
Carter Weaver, Thomas Glover,
Jake Culbroath, Billy Richardson,
Fill Long, Tom Dearing,
Jas Griffin, John Dozier,
Frank Berry, M Etheredge,
Berry Glenn, John Etheredge,
Jerry Pew, Amos Holloway,
Crus Dozier, Grant Johnson.

In the above list it is not
improbable that the School
Trustees have omitted"soine names,
All such omsssions 1 shall be glad
to have reported to me or to the
Trustees, that they may be properly
entered on the tax duplicates.'
Names in the other School

Districts will be publisbed^when
they are handed in.

J. B. DAVIS,
Auditor.

The First Fattie Hair.
In very early days, as now, the hair

was sometimes thin and it had tobe
eked out in various ways to make be¬
lieve that nature had been spendthrift
to all alike. About the first description
extant of woman's hair speaks of "plaited
locks," known as "Gretchen braids" to
us. To make these braids seem longer,
silk the color of the hair wus braided in.
Then they they took to putting, the
braids in cases of silk, elongating them
with all sorts of stuff till they looked
like umbrellas in covers. The Chinese
pigtail is a modification of this style.-
Washington Star.

Punished by the Ciar.

The czar of Russia knows how to
brace up his military officers to their
duty. A merchant of CharkoffJSwas
murdered by soldiers, and it waa shown
that had the officers of the regiment
stationed in the town maintained proper
discipline the murder might have been
prevented. As a punishment for this they
have been ordered to pay a yearly pen
sion of 5,000 rubles to the widow of the
murdered man.-Toledo Blade.

Not Surprised.
Neighbor (breathlessly)- Oh, Mrs.

Harddluck, your little son Johnnyfond
a dynamite bomb, and took it into a
stable down town and broke it with an
ax, and blew up the stable and all tile
buildings around it.
Mrs. Harddluck-Land sakesl I won¬

der what that boy will be up to next-
Good News.

MANLY TIMMONS.
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office over Bank of Edgefield.
Hours from 9 a.. m. to 4 p. m.

JOHN WARE,
TONSORIAL ARTIST.

EDGEFIELD, - - £ C.

Up stairs over E. J. Norrie's store.
Satisfaction in a Shave and a

Hair-Cut guaranteed.

GEORGE B. LAKE,
- AGENT FOR -

rho MUTURAL LIFE INSUR¬
ANCE CO., of New York. The
largest and best Life Company
in the world.

\gent also for the following Fire
Companies:

dOME, of New York.

GREENWICH, of New York.

IAMBURG-BREMEN, of Ham¬
burg, Germany.

LANCASHIRE, of Manchester,
England.

IT. PAUL-GERMAN, of St. Paul,
Minn.
IECHANICS and TRADERS, of
New Orleans.
'RAVELERS ACCIDENT INS.
CO., of Hartford, Conn.

Will this bit tbe njcxrH?
We are head«

quarters for

everything in the

line of Lumber,
Sash,Doors,
Blinds and

Ornamen=

tal wood
work.

Variety in

our product is

limited only by
the wants of our

customers.
We aim for your orders.

Let us send you prices.

Augusto Lumber Co.,
AUGUSTA, GA.

IF YOU ARB LOOKING
FOR

POPULAR PRICED, STLISH, WELL MADE CLOTHING
We with all sincerity recommend y< fl io cal. when in Augusta, and
see the immense stock of »

I. C. LEV i ck CO.,
Tailor Fit Clothiers.

AUGUSTA, - - GrA.

GEO. R. LOMBARD & COMP'Y
MACHINE, BOILER ail GIN WORKS MILL, ENGINE and GIN SUPPLY HOUSE.

[AUGUSTA, - - GA
Ie tho place to get Machinery and Supplies and Repairs at Bottom

Prices.
50 New Gins and 62 New Engines in stock.
If you want a First-Clabo COTTON GIN at Bottom Prices write)

for a New Catalogue and Reduced Prices of IMPROVED AUGUSTA
COTTON GIN. See the extra fine recommendations of last year's
work.

Mention THE ADVERTISRB when you write. jly301y

, "PICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS."

&
AGENTS FOR THE

"FAMOUS OLD HICKORY AND TENNESSFE WAGONS.1
BEST IN THE MARKET.

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

ROAD CARTS,
HARNESS,

SADDLES,
TRUNKS,

VALISES,
BUGGY PAINTS

VARNISHES,
LEATHER,

.

.
SHOE FINDINGS

( 949 Broad St., I

REPOSITORY, ] FACTORY, \ 914 Jones St.
( 946 Jones St. (

THE BEST, CHEAPEST, AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE

Given Away free.
Free information given to all

Edgefield people about paints and

Aîont How to Paint Theil1 Property
to the best advantage. Write or
call on me for all you want to know
about it. I carry a large line of

PAINTING
MATERIAL of every description.
White Lead,
Lin Seed Oil,
Five gallon lots

7/lb
60/ gallon

55/
Ready Mixed Paints, 18 or 20

different shades. A nice article
at $1.15 per gallon, as good as some
sold at much higher prices. Beau¬
tiful Stains for wood work.

Alabastine for Walls.
FLOOR PAINTS.

Cards with colors descriptive, etc.,
if any of the above mailed free
Dil application.

LlGAEDELLUntf,
- AND DEALER IN-

Paints & Painters Material.
012 Broad Street,

^UG-TJST-A..
*

- GrJ±.

Riclimonfl & Danville Railroad Co.
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

Condensed Schedule, in effect January 17, 1S92.
Trains run hy 75th Meridian Time.

SOUTHBOUND.
Ves.Lim
No. 27.
Daily

No. 0.
Daily.

No. 11
Daily.

Lv New York.. 4.30PM 12.15nt 4..-H)PM
" Philadelphia 6.57 " 3.50AM 6.57 "

Baltimore... 9.45 " 6.50" 9.45"
" Washington.12.00 " 11.10 " 11.20 "

fc Richmond... 3.20AM 3.00PM 3.00AM
" Greensboro.. 7.09 " 10.25 " 10.20 "

" Salisbury... 8.2S " 12.28AM 12.05PM
Ar PîlÂ,.1rtH.ft I o «s a 2.00" 1.30"
Lv Charlotte j 9.3»« UQU JM u

" Rock Hill. 3.03 " 2.43 "

" Chester. 3.44 " 3.2S "

" Winnsboro. 4.40 " 4.20 "

Ar r,nUtmMn ] 6.07 " 5.50 "

Lv Columbia j . G 25" 6>05<<
" Johnston. S.12 " 7.53 "

" Trenton. $.28 " 8.0S "

" Graniteville. S.55 " S.36 "

Ar Augusta. 9.30" 9.15M
" Charleston. "11.20 " 10.05 "

"Savannah. 6.30" 6.30"

NORTHHOUND. No. 12.
Daily.

No. io.
Daily.

Ves.Lim
No. jS.Daily.

Notice.

ONE or more County Commissioners
will be nt Stevens Creek on Clark's

[lill road on Thursday, the 30th day of
fuñe, 1S92, nt 10 o'clock a. m., for the
wrpose of lettingto the lowest bidder,
he contract to build a new Hat. Re¬
frying the right to reject any or all
lids. J. A. WIIITK, C. C., E. C.

Lv Savannah.. 8.00AM
" Charleston. 6.00 "

" Augusta.. . 1.00PM
" Graniteville 1.32 "

" Trenton.... 2.00 "

u Johnston... 2.13 "

^Columbia..
" Winnsboro. ¿37 "

"Chester.... 6.30"
"Rock Hill.. 8.07"

AJ Charlotte.. j g¡¡ I
u Salisbury... 9.55 "

" Greensboro. 11.3SAM
Ar Richmond.. 7.40 "

.* Washington 10.25 "

" Baltimore.. 12.05PM
" Philadelphia 2.20AM
" New York.. -1.50 .«

6.40PM
6.00 "

7.00 "

7.55 "

8.35 "

S.52 «

10.40 "

1050 "

12.26AM
£28 «?
2.03 "

3.05
7.00
8.36 " 10.34 "

10.30 " 12.00 "

5.30PM.
9.46 " S.38AM

11.35 " 10.0S ".
3.00 " 12.35PM
(¡.20 " 3.20 "

9.20PM

Notice.

Curtain Poles.
We are closing out those lovely brass

rimmed Curtain Poles at 20? each.
W, H. TCH.NER <fc Co.

ACONFERENCE of friends of the
Reform or Tillman party will be

held at Ëdgefield on the second Mon¬
day, July 11, nt 10 o'clock a. m., to con-

sidur matters of importance pertain¬
ing to the campaign.

It is desired that one or two repre¬
sentative reformers from the bounds of
each duh in (he county shall attend
this conference.

J. M. GAIXKS,
W.H. YKI.DK1.1.,
R. H. WATSON*,
W. H. TIMMKKMAX.

J. H. PAUL, AGENT,
3STo. 2 Park Row,

-IMPORTERS OF FINE

Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars,
Stone MoiiÉ Con Whiskey a Specialty.

Will move to our new quarters in about thirty days in the HUFFMAN.
NEW BUILDING.

WM. SCHWEIGERT,
Tlie Je^reller,

733 TSrostxl (Under Central Hotel,) ©treet,

-Ajiismsta, - - <3râ.

E. R. Schneider,
s 1MPORTKR8 OP FINE

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
AND DKALKRS IN

Bourbon Rve and Corn Whiskey.
601 and Ho2 Broad Street,

AUQ-USTA, GA,

DURING
March, April^and May

1 will selUEGGS t o .persons in Edgelleld county at $1.50 per sitting of IS. Send
for illustrated circular, showing SHOW record. Farmers can dono better
than to PLANT a few chickens this year.

P\ COOK,
¡GRANITEVILLE, s. c.

McHugh Bros.,
Edgefield, S. C.,

We have now removed to our new quarters on the corner next to
rhe Farmers' Loan and Savings Bank, where we shall be pleased to
see and entertain our friends and the balance of mankind, right
royally.*

That we are prepared to do this, a bare inspection of our inner
adornings will establish. Our

Liquors, Wines, Cigars, Etc/Etc,
are of the latest, best, and most approved brands. Give us one call,
and you will need no further invitation.

Respectfully,
McHughBros

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES,

¿ikMS&¿ lo Cte to Testing Eyes.
'- FOR -

Large Assortments anil Loi Prices
- GO TO -

R. L. FOX,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

"XXTE are receiving SPRING GOODS every day and will be glad tc
have the public come and see them. We do not require yoi

to buy but only wish tö satisfy you that we have a nicer selection thaL

you can get elsewhere in the town. Also that

We Guarantee . Prices.
Everything has come in except Dress Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and

Embroidery; these goods we are looking for every day. We will have
a LARGER and MUCH NICER line of DRESS GOODS this season

than ever.

Mantau HVTalsLixigr.
We have added Mantua Making to our business. Miss Amoss, a

celebrated dress maker from Baltimore, will preside over this depart¬
ment. Remember we guarantee every dress to fit. Our terms are

STRICTLY CASH.
SHOES! SHOES!!

We will also carry a large line of Ladies' and Gents' Shoes, the
best without any exception, that has ever been brought to this place ;

having bought close and discounted every bill we care nothing for

completion. Try us and see !

Zephyrs and SXIISLS.
We have added Zephyrs and Embroidery Silks to our stock;

come and see them before they are picked over as they are selling very
fast.

OUR PRICED.
We will not quote prices or mention, at this time, the different

kinds of goods we carry in stock, as we keep everything that is wanted
in a first-class dry goods store. You will save money by trying us-

all wo ask is a trial and we will convince you.

PEARCE & ALLEN.

High Prices for Cotton
IS MADE POSSIBLE RY INVESTING WHEREYOU CAN OBTAIN

BEST VALUES FOR LEAST CASH.

LOWEST PRICKS,
A GOOD TEAM

BEST GOODS.

Weare headquarters for BLANKETS, CLOAKS, DRESS GOODS

UNDERWEAR, and everything in Dry Goods.

Como and seo us when you come to the city.

MULLARKY & HARTY,
SIO Broad St., A-iigus+a, Gra


